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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'STHE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1907.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>v HIGH PERFORMANCE. ifSHlEBn

(215) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890



PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Happy 35th Anniversary Riesentdter!

Last month wecommemorated our35 year history with a
special issue of derGASSER, but this month we get to
really celebrate! Are we in for a grand affair on December
12th. Betsi Lyie has pulled out all the stops for this
anniversary celebration party. With that in mind, this new
site for the traditional Holiday Banquet/35th Anniversary
party can accommodate over200 people, and I hope to
see many ofyou outthere. You won't bedisappointed. We
have to send outspecial thanks to our sponsors who are
making this gala possible. Holbert's has generously
subsidized a commemorative labeling ofChaddsford wine
for everyone to take home. I understand it is a beautiful
design, one which you will want to keep. So maybe enjoy
the wine now, butdefinitely save the bottle as a memento.

It's come time to turnoverthe gavel to our newly elected
President Don Applestein. Ihave enjoyed this year for the
most part. It has beenchallenging, and Iwant to thank all
of the 1992 Exec Committee members who made this

anniversary year successful. Many Great events happened
this year, including a record turnout at the Pearl Buck
House for our Spring Social, our first ever Club Race
event, and a successful charity autocross. All in all, itwas
a good year. Asin anydynamic andgrowing organization,
we hadourshareofproblems, butwehave come through
stronger.

Congratulations and good luck to the 1993 Executive
Committee:

President

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Membership
Track Events

Social Events

Autocross

Technical

Editor(s)

Don Applestein
John Crowley
Bill O'Connell

Art Rothe

Judy Carle
Paul Johnston

Betsi LyIe
Brad Carle

Ron Pace

Len and Pat Herman

And the appointed positions:

Goodie Store
Rallyemaster

Maria Wright
Bill Vaughn

Of course you're not entirely rid of me yet.. I'll still be
hanging around as Past President, and I've signed upfor
a few otherodd jobs that need doing.

Have a greatholiday season.Hope you getall thegoodies
you wish for! tL

Lisa

AutdTliofily
Douf^mtyAutomoUyth youratahorind distributor
foraflAutoThorttyPtrfomuuKo Settmn produeto.

PttffemiaiweSoftw«fe;«coinixrtQfchtow(i^

ignftion and fuolmaps lunod to opt'mize perfonnanoe
throughout tha entire drivingrange.

Ch^avaOablolbrmeatmodMB, Catltodayl

ATTENTION 3.2 CABRERA OWNERS
Thm APE Maaa Fkww Sanaor Paekaoe la now avagablal

Thie ktt tnohJdes the APE Mass Flow Seneor, APE
Control Module, a high perfoimance air (Htor aMembly,

all mounting hardware and the APE Performance
Software Chip. ThbPaol(ageyMd8uptDl9%gaIne In

horeepower and torque resiiWng in better throtUe
response and improved lowend performanoel

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

NO mSTALLATION CHARGE

OB APE CMps or the APE Mess Flow Scosor
PaclugeJ Offer esplres OBJanitaty 31,1993.

Dougherlly tmotiojNE services

DoughertyAUTO MOT\WE services
614Westlown Road West Chester, PA 19382

215.692.6039

UPS Omlly.AHMalorCtmdltCBnlo.FaatSmvleo

ON THE COVER: 20th Anniversary of the 911 Carrera RS, photo courtesy PONA
1993 Porsche 911 RS America (I.) 1973 Porsche 911 Carrera RS (r.)



Up-Comin

DECEMBER

12 35th Anniversary Gala and Holiday
Party, Greenfield Mansion at
Sugarloaf, Chestnut Hill PA

JANUARY

27 General Meeting, Vendor's Night

GR(RTG6TRKB0INflT

LTD.

VICKI G. 0'C0NN€LL. Mgr.
tel. 429-9740

929 S. High St.. LUest Chester. PR 19382

CRUISES • UNIQUE VACATIONS • TOURS
DOMESTIC AND WORLDWIDE!

7^ DISCOUNTS FOR PORSCHE CLUB MEMBERS

Thunder Tech

at Tan^a, Florida
January 21 to 24,1993
Holiday bin, Tampa Airport
Tech Session and Swap Meet
$80.00 per person, including meals

BruceAnderson DaleMiller
Allen Friedman jim Newton
Prescott Kelly John Paterek

SUNCOAST REGION

Wilma White
Bob White

ALOIS RUF

Hotel Reservations
Makeyourown reservations directly withthe hotel
(S65/nlght for PCA members). Phone (813)879*4800
Reservations must be received by 12/21/92 to receive
the special discounted rate. Transportation is available
from Tampa International Airport.

For Registration Information:
Sherry Panaccione
4101 San Miguel
Tampa, Fl 33629
(813)254.8751 (day) (813) 237.4170 (eve)

We're Lowering Ow ^">4 Prices!
Toencourage you to come to Stoddard Imported Cars for your 914 portswe trove lowered
the prices of most of our 914 parts by 12%'l These prices will be good until the end of 1992
(unless the response is great and then we'll make them permanent).

And... to help you place your order we will send you one of our
Ports & Reference Catalogs for FREE. But, our catalog doesn't
reflect oil of the 914 ports we have available or In stock,
so if you don't see what you're looking for just ask.
Chances ore very good we'll have it.
*911 parts used on 914 & 914/6 ore not included.

^>2

$249.00 per pair

Stoddard's Own 914 Floor Halves

Makes 914 restoration affordable] Reproduced to the
highest standards using o factory original floor as o
model. Even includes sect mount hinges!

Left Half 914.501.939.11 Right Half 914.501.940.11

rOOCDF^FqiZD
IMPORTED CARS. INC.

38845 Mentor Avenue. Wilioughby, Ohio 44094 • (216)951-1040 FAX: (216) 946-9410

Call Toil-Free
1-800-342-1414
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Norristown
Exit 25 ^

tLOAF

RIESENTOTER'S

ANNIVERSARY

GALA I !

Directions from Schuylkill Ex
pressway - exit Lincoln Dr. Bear
right to Ridge West. Follow to top
of hill (4 lights) • cross straight
onto Hermit St, Proceed on Hermit
1/4 mi. to Henry Ave. Left on Hen
ry, go 3.8 mi. to Beiis Mill Rd.
Right onto Bells Mill, Sugarioaf is
at intersection of Bells Mill and

Germantown Pike.

PA PHILADELPfeC^L

Directions from PA Turnpike -
exit Norristown #25. Take Rte. 422

E (Germantown Pike) approx. 4.5
mi. to Bells Mill Rd. and German-

town Ave. Sugarioaf driveway ison
right 25 ft. before intersection.

To
Wilmington

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-Insurance Qaims -Complete Body and Interior
-Custom Fabrication Restoration
-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions -Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ENTERPRISES. LTD

-Roll Bars
-Wndow Nets

-Cut Off S'Aitches

-Race Scats

-Harnesses

-Helmets

325 IV£S7T0WA//?D.

WEST CHESTER. PA 19382

(215) 696-2164



MY
INTRODUCTION

TO
RALLYING

I Had No Idea It Was This Much Fun I

Joe Zglinicki

When I first started college, I was interested in cars but
with no companion with whom Icould share my interest,
my activities only went so far as my subscriptions to Hot
Rod and Car Craft magazines took me. Then I met a
friend, George. Typical ofother males in the 16-25 bracket
in ourarea ofPhiladelphia, weget involved indrag racing.
In an early 70's Ford Torino (small block V8 pulling almost
4000 lbs) we weren't very competitive and the car was
scary to drive on the street. Also, considering that our
participation wasoverwithin a matter ofabout 15seconds
or less, itwas mostly a spectator sport.

During a Sunday trip to Plymouth Meeting Mall, we were
exposed to autocrossing for the first time. It looked like a
lot of fun and the cars could actually negotiate a corner!
The average run seemed to take anywhere from 45-60
seconds, 3-4 times what we were used to when drag
racing, and wewereguaranteed 3 runs compared to only
1 at a typical drag event at which wewere usually elimi
nated in short order. Autocrossing seemed to require little
preparation (this delusion eventually cleared like the
morning fog) and itseemed to matter more who the driver
was than what car was being driven. I still think that
autocrossing is some of the best fun to be had without
breaking the law.

George and I have known about rallying for a while now,
but we really had no idea of what it was all about. It
seemed like a regimented cross-country exercise during
which weenvisioned thegreatest danger wasparticipant's
falling asleepbehind thewheel. Due toautocross malnour-
ishment (my 914 hasn't run well for some time now), a
lack of any other automobile related activities we could
participate in (the914 is farfrom concours material), and
general boredom, we entered our first gimmick rally about
a year ago. It was a BLAST!

I haven't been to a highspeed
driving event yet, but I under
stand you spend about 20-30
minutes on the track. This being
the case, what amateur driving
event, other than rallying, can
you participate in (and I mean
actual time piloting the vehicle)
for anywhere from 2-3 hours?
Isn't seat time what driving
events are all about?

Rallying isnot a sport that emphasizes a driver's technical
ability. On the contrary, this is a team sport that involves
at leasttwo people who must work well together in order
to succeed. You can leave your corner apexes and
threshold braking at home. If there is one piece of equip
ment we've wanted on some of our rallies, it's been a
camerato photograph the beautiful landscapeofsuburban
and rural Pennsylvania.

Of course it helps to know how to drive, but a realest's
greatest asset isprobably his/her cunning. The rallymaster
is a devious beast. This person will have you second-
guessing your own instincts before you're five minutes
pastthestarting line. The rallymaster defines a setofrules
that, if not adhered to in the strictest sense, will have you
kicking yourself in the butt when you later realize the
stupid mistakes you've made. Be forewarned, this may not
bethe bestsport for husband/wife interaction. Split upand
participate on separate teams and bring a goodsense of
humor. If you like puzzles and riddles, rallying may be for
you.

We have driven in two kinds of rallies. Gimmick Rallies
andTime-Speed-Distance rallies. Thebest way to picture
a gimmick rally is to think of it as a scavenger hunt with
your car. You're given a set ofinstructions telling you how
to proceed from start to finish and you have to answer
questions pertaining to what you see, or may not see,
during your drive. Thekicker is that you haveto complete
the drive within a specific amount oftime. Therally can be
completed in time without breaking any laws, but if you
lose time trying to find a difficult answer... well, justdon't
dawdle orget caught violating anyspeed limits.

TSD rallies can be considered more of an exercise in

navigation, butcan be justas exciting as gimmick rallies.

continued >• page 10



We do IT!

•JOHN WOOD PORSCHE IMSA SUPERCAR C2 TUR80'

'Our service shop can make your Porsche run like this one!"

• 100,000 Mile Club
Are you driving a Porsche with lots and lots of miles?
The 100,000 Mile Club provides owners of higher mileage
Porsches with top level diagnostic maintenance and repair
services at a special rate. Contact Lowell Doerrfor details.

• VIP Porsche Pick-UpService by Flat BedTruck
Too busy to bring your Porsche in for repairs or service? Let us
pick it up...with our special flat bed truck. We charge only 1/3
the customary rates for commercial towing when your Porsche
comes to John Wood Porsche for repairs. Minimum charge is
$25. Speak to our Service Advisors for more details.

• Carrera Cup Racer Parts
SPRINGS, SHOCKS, SWAY BARS, SUSPENSION BUSHINGS,
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODS, UGHTWEIGHT DOORS, RECARO/
PORSCHE RACING SEATS, WIDER PORSCHE RIMS, SPACERS,
DME/ENGINE MANAGLMENT UNIT AND EXHAUST.Jo/m Wood
Porsche has a complete stock of all Porsche Carrera Cup racer
parts. Call Lowellfor application and prices.

• Porsche Talk-Questions??
Got a problem repairing or maintaining your Porsche yourself?
You can speak to our factory-trained, ASE certified, Porsche
Master Technicians. We accept calls from 12 to 1 on 609-452-
2256. There is no charge. Only English language, please!

Every month John Wood Porsche Parts &
Service Department has Special Prices on
lots of Porsche Parts and Maintenance
items. Begin saving next month...just ask
us to put your name on our list. Call us toll-
tree at 1 •800-937-6724

At John Wood Porsche, we do it!
Located in Princeton, New Jersey,
we are one of the nation's largest
Porsche dealers.

We attribute our success to a com

bination of ingredients and a simple
goal. We have driven and raced
Porsches for more than 20 years. We
are not a Porsche "mass merchandiser"
even though we maintain a very large
stock of new and pre-owned Porsches.
We understand what makes Porsches

and Porsche owners "Tick".

IVetake pride in servicing what we
sell. Our service shop is rated among
the very highest in the USA for cus
tomer treatment and the very best for
technical performance and repair
accuracy. We are the busiest Porsche
repair facility in NY, NJ, CT, and PA! We
are an authorized Porsche Warranty
repair facility. AllPorsches and their
owners are welcome regardless of
where the car was purchased or
leased.

Our sales .and leasing specialists
are friendly and professional. Each has
over 15years experience with
Porsche, highline cars, and clients.

Finally, we recognize that each
Porsche and its owner have individual

and personal needs and requirements.
Our goal is striving to make each
client's Porsche experience meet his
or her expectations.

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE
1-800-937-6724

609-452-9400
TELEFAX 609-452-7103

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH

PRINCETON. NJ 08540
Conveniently located on US 1. approximately

8 miles north of Trenton and 15 miles
south of New Brunswick.



Dan Haden

143 W. Carpenter Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19119

We had a beautiful drive through Chester County on
October 18th. The route was set up byJeff Amerine and
consisted of little country roadswinding through beautiful
countryside and great fall colors. Iam always amazed at
how little I know of the nice driving possibilities in this
area. Our thanks to Jeff for a great time. It has been a
while since I have seen and heard a group of 356s
winding through the gearson good roads.

We are moving intothe technical informational modefor
thecooler months. By the time you readthis Ihope wewill
havehada successful session at Eastwood. People have
said that this is what they want most, so show your
support by participating.^

BasicEngine Adjustments and Tuning

Date: Saturday, December 12,1992

Time: 10:00 am

Place: Classic Auto Restorations

2403 Monroe St.,Wilmington, Delaware

Agenda: Introduction to basicengineadjustment
work, tuning and troubleshooting.
Hands-on demonstration on running
engine outof the car.

Info: Call Dave Baker at 302/571 -1825

3

StnmaesTone

SUPPUfUMITED! ORDER TODAY!

Size Compound Tread Depth Sale Price

205/60-15 RAZ 8/32 80.00

205/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00

215/60-5 RAZ 8/32 80.00

215/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00

225/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00

235/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00

235/60-15 RAZ 3/32 80.00

205/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00

205/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00

225/50-15 RZ 8/32 95.00

225/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00

225/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00

205/55-16 RZ 8/32 100.00

205/55-16 RZ 3/32 90.00

LEITZINGER MOTORSPORTS
3015 Research Drive • State College. PA 16801 800-344-3933



AOPEN, OOSE, UP, DOWN DEVISE

Tony Checkowski

While at the last tech session, Inoticed the twomanbrake
bleeding team has now been reduced to a single person.
The little hand*held pumping devise seemed easy to use
and eventually did the job. No need for the brake and
bleeder team with the vocal "open", "close", "up", "down".
The old system was generally a good one except when a
novice did theopposite of that required. Then you had air
in the brake system and a soft pedal.

With my son soon to bemarried, hence leaving 'the coop',
anda novice ofa wife as part ofthe brake bleeder team,
the hand-held bleeder devise seemed justwhat Ineeded.
I decided to check the local auto stores for a version of
this pump. No luck. I have seen them for sale in one of
the Porsche catalogues for around $30+ dollars, but no
one carried an equivalent one around my area.

That Saturday was "work on the car day" and Idecided
that itwas time for the annual brake bleeding ritual. With
no reliable help and no hand-held pump, Iwondered how
to accomplish the job.

About a year ago Ipurchased a windshield washer pump
for my wife's car but could not use it because of GM's
design which restricted what make of washer pump could
beused. The QM pump cost $40 while the universal pump
I bought was around $10.

By hooking-up this universal windshield pump motor via
some wire leads I made up to the car's battery and
providing the necessary tubing and collector jar, Imade a
high speed brake-bleeding machine. Ihad to initially prime
the inlet port ofthe pump with some brake fluid and then
watch thebrake fluid reservoir head south. In fact, the only
thing todois besure to keep the reservoir full.

C S T
Computer Service & Technology

OneSup CloserToHieTaiurt

John C. Crowley
President

316JefTeraonAvenue-BristoUPA 19007-S241 -(215)786^110
Tele* No. 9102507814 CST CORPUQ

4
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The cost is about $10-12 for the windshield motor pump,
$1 for the electrical clips and some electrical wire about
14-16 gauge, an old glass jar w/cover and plastic tubing.
You may get the tubing with the motor pump kit.

You can tape the motor tothe outside of the glass jar and
make things more compact. The fancy ones can also add
an on/off switch as partofeither the +or - wire leads. You
can alsotape the switch to the jar.

It's simple, compact, works quickly and costs less than the
hand-held pumping one.'^



MEMREVS

Membership as of 11/1/92 Is 803!!!

Welcome to the following new members:

Mario & Kathleen Birardi

Bensalem

Howard &Nancy Finkelman
Springfield

Celeste Harding
Valley Forge

Eric Johnson

Bethlehem

Eugene McGili
Horsham

Jeffrey Meyer
Kutztown

Anthony Oreflce
Philadelphia

Ernest & Scott Pescatore

Southampton

Cort WIzorek

Philadelphia

Kevin Callahan

Glenside (from Schattenbaum Region)

Joseph &John Hafkenschlel
Villanova (from Golden Gate Region)

84 944

60 356B

83 911 SO

75 914

87 944

80 924

87 930

87 944

80 ?124

After 65 years,
we know what lasts.

For 65 years we have
selected and sold only
the very finest furniture
from the nation's best

makers. And we will

continue to sell only that
furniture which meets

our exacting standards
of quality and value;
names like Pennsylvania
House, Sealy, La-z-boy
and Century.

OSKMlHUBER
K S I T 1 UK

81I14 The Bli-d.

Ship Dnlioni.NJ 08008
(609)494.8127

Mon -Sal 9ani-5pni
Fndayi (ill 8:30pm

Sunday Noon105pm

618 Second Siccci Pike
Soulhamplon, PA 18966

(215)355-4800
Mon.-Fri.9:30»m-9pni

Sal. 9:30ain-5pm
Sunday Nonn10Spm

6437 Rising Sun Ave.
Hhilsdelphia.PA 19111

(215)745-5800

Mon., Tuev.Thun. & Sal. Oam-Spm
Wcd.4Fri.9am-9pm

Cliiwd Sunday

Kfce delivery anddesign assislance. Major crcdil cardsacccpled.

t.



AT FULL SONG

John Williamson

Well, this is the end of the line. I hope you enjoyed the
newsletter these past two years, and I'm sure everyone
will give Len and Pat Herman the same support in their
endeavor next year. I'd like to thank Jim Hartman who
shouldered the advertising chores these past two years.
Despite a generally pitiful economy, the debGASSER ad
revenue didn't miss a beatwith Jimin charge. We tapped
the national market, with Stoddards and Tweeks both
joining the advertising ranksof our newsletter. At various
times during the past year the following individuals and
businesses have supported ournewsletter with ads: Auto
Research, Auto Styling International, Chase &Heckman
inc.. Computer Service & Technology, Dick Horrigan
Porsche, Don Galbraith Motoring Inc., Dougherty Automo
tive Services, Helen Constance Sweigart, Holberts, John
Wood Porsche, Johnston Enterprises Ltd., Leitzinger
Motorsports, Media Station Automotive, Mike Tiilson Motor
Car Service, NTW, Nick Plenzick Building Maintenance,
Oskar Huber, Precision Motor Works, R. Kaller & Sons
Roofing, Reed Racing Equipment, Stoddard Imported Cars
Inc., TravelWorks Ltd, Tweeks Ltd., William G. Cooper,
and alphabeticaily last, butnotleast- YBH Porsche. They
supported us, see Jim's message on supporting them!

Also, a big thanks to Wild Bill O'Connell for keeping the
constant suppiy of photos coming to highlight our club
events.

Finally, I like to thank Michael Keeney and the gang at
Kwikprint in Lansdale. They've printed our newsletter for
the past four years, starting when Vern Lyie was editor
and continuing on with me. If you needa quality jobdone
at a reasonable rate, givethem a call.

Maury Hamill, our Zone 2 rep, passed along some
information from the National Board of Directors meeting
at the San Diego Parade. He reports that Ed Triolo, of
PCNA, stated thatthe new light weight, high performance,
more affordable Porsche project team is very enthused
about the concept - look for a '95 or '96 introduction.
Thoughts and suggestions about the car are welcomed
from PCA members - here's your chanceto be influential!
Something like a cross between the timelessness of the
356 Speedster and the brute nastiness of a 427 Cobra
wouid be nice. It seems that the RS America is a direct

result of PCA member comments at the Boston Parade. A
"new 911 or 911 successor", according to Ed, is to be
introduced atthe Frankfurt auto show next year.^

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS

Jim Hartman

Aswe approach Thanksgiving, now is the perfect time to
say "Thank You" to all the advertisers in derGASSER.
Many advertisers are feilow members, some of whom
might place an ad more for the club than for their busi
ness. Others advertise because it is good business. How
elsecan you target every month 820+/- Porsche enthusi
asts and owners in Southeast Pennsylvania?

The bestway for us tothank ouradvertisers istouse their
services and buy their products. At leastcheckthem out
and give them a chance at your business.

In anyevent, from your advertising manager to all you ad
vertisers, 'Thank you for your business. ^

HORRIGAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500



continued >•
NO

RALLYING

The difference is that instead of simply having to find
answers to jotdown on your paper, these answers may
determine the course thatyou taketoward the finish line.

An example: Arecent event had a rule that required you
to completely execute the current instruction before
moving onto the next. At onepoint we were instructed to
increase our speed to38 MPH for 0.25 miles and turn left
onto Old Woods Rd. We increased our speed and soon
saw Old Woods Rd. to our left. However we'd only
traveled 1/8th of a mile. Do we turn and continue at 38

MPH orcontinue? Keep in mind thatwewere assesseda
penalty of 1 point for each 100th of a minute we were
early or late. Mistakes are costly. The next 1/8th ofa mile
was agony until weonce again sawa road sign toour left
for Old Woods Rd. Obviously this road was U-shaped.
Those who took thefirst left, andtherewere many, wound
upfinishing that leg about a minute early. They tacked on
another 100 points in an event where the lowest score
wins and the winners had a final score of 98 points
overall, less than one minute over a 2.5 hour drivel

It's not just the drive that has made rallying fun for us.
Usually these events have finished at some pub or
restaurant where the participants eat, drink, and mingle
while the results are being tallied. Interesting people with
varied backgrounds are laughing together. We're always
surprised to see how many famiiy teams there are. We

149 Old Lancaster Road Sales

Devon. PA Service

(215)964-0477 Repairs
Parts

Ubraith
MOTORING. INC.

FOK3CHE
and other hi^h-performance imports

found out that the above-mentioned rally winners were
puttering around in a Suzuki Samurai, were from the
Brandywine area, and had information onupcoming rallies
from other car ciubs. These people weren't allowed to
have a rally computer. They just had a lot of experience
and a good time.

This is the perfect off-season motorsport. During the Fall
when autocrosses and track events are on the wane,
rallies are beginning to pick up. You can rally in justabout
any street-iegal automobile. This is a great sport for the
356 Speedster that's tovaluable tobedriven at highspeed
arounda race circuit, butwould be a blast to drive through
the hilis of Bucks county on a clear, crisp, Fall day.

I could probably fill der GASSER with my thoughts on
rallying, but the purpose of this article is to shed some
light on itfor those people who know as little about it as
we did. These events are put on by large organizations

such PGAand the SCOA, but there are
alsomany small, local clubs andevents.
There are the Allentown Area Corvette

Club, the Buckingham Sports CarClub,
and even the Port Richmond Road

Rally. Yes, that's the Port Richmond
section of Philadelphia. Don't bring the
Speedster. AChevy Lumina is more at
home, and the more people you can fit
into the car the better for this event. The

food served at Pilsudski's is the same

kind of kielbasa and sauerkraut you'd
expect at a PCA festivity, except that it's
made fresh justa few blocks away.

Driving enfhusiasfs have brought their Porsches
end other fine vintcge automobiles to Auto
Research since 19/0 because they know we
take as much pride in our work as they do in
their cars. We provide discriminating owners all
the automotive services and products they will
ever need. At Auto Research we make 'em fast,
we make 'em last.

1260 WOODLAND AVENUE, SPRlNGFaO,PA19064 215-328-4200
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Ihope to see you at an upcoming event,
raily or otherwise. Keep those classic
motors running. ^



EXEC MINUTES

TheOctober Exec board meeting washeld at the home of
Bill and Ms. Vicki O'Conneli. In attendance were Brad and

Judy Carle, Lisa Carle, Don Applestein, Bill Vaughn, Bill
Dougherty, and our host. Guests in attendance were
Margie Dougherty, Rex Carle andour hostess.

The meeting wasopened at8:40. Bill O'Conneli comment
ed that we need to reinforce that exec board members are

expected to attend both general and exec meetings as
part of their responsibilities. A strong commitment is
required ofeach member. This is particularly important for
the membership chairperson as this isthe primary contact
new members have with the club.

Bill Dougherty detailed the great success of the recent
"Super Session" techgathering at Holbert's in September.
There was a very large turnout, with lots of new faces.
Some famous cars were on hand including Scott Good-
year's Indy car and the Lowenbrau 962.

Brad Carle noted that the autocross season is over for this

year, and he is tabulating yearendstandings for trophies.
We are still looking for a new site for next year, although
we will still be able to use the NWAC runway.

Don Applestein reported that we have money. Aspirited
discussion ensuedon allocating someofthat money for a
turnover meeting in the Bahamas, but that was quickly
denied. There are still 2 social events to subsidize at this

point in time. The excess funds this year come from
successful costcontainment efforts by John Williamson on
derGASSER expenses, and from the race event. We are
reminded that we voted to maintain a 15% operating
budget for 1993.

Rallye chair Bill Vaughn reported thatthe2nd rallye will be
held October 11th, and is all set up and ready to go. Bill
has received calls expressing interest. Also, Bill requests
thatanyone able tosuggest interesting roads orplaces for
rallyes, please let him know for future use.

At 9:20 the shortest executive board meeting in history
was adjourned. Respectively submitted by Lisa Carle,
these minutes are subject to approval at the next Exec
meeting.^
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John D. Heckman, A.A.I., Vice President
is proud to announce ttuit his firm

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

709BETHLEHEM PIKE/PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118
City2484445/Subuit)s836-1274/Home 836-9168

Is the regional representative for

Ieland

^est

SELECT AUTO INSURANCE PROGRAM

A personal auto insurance
program designed exclusively for

Porsche car owners.

Endorsed by
Poraclw Club of AnMrioa, Ine.



GARAGE SALES

64 356CCoupe, Irish green; 50 miles on rebuilt engine; new
windshield, t'res, floors, longitudineds, headliner, Moto-Lita
wheel, Bursch exhaust. Auto-power roll bar (not installed).
Needs interior &completion. ^900 firm. Also 3560 parts -
shortblock, transaxle, front suspension, doors, engine cover,
trunk lid. Paul Poore 215/795-2952.11/92

70 911T Targa, newclutch; rebuilt transmission, engine; new
brakes, master cylinder, carb'sand more. Asking $8500. 584-
5300. ll/92pd.

70 911 Shell wide body, fiberglass fenders, quarters and
bumpers. Full cage, no undercoating. In primer ready to paint.
Call Paulat 698-2164 days. 11/92

74 911 Coupe, 59,000 miles, excellent condition, body totally
restored, stainless steel heater boxes, Koni shock absorbers,
Abarth exhaust system, Gotti wheels, color; Chiffon white.
215/584-0888 between 8:00am - 5:00pm or215/646-5474 after
6:00pm. ii/92pd.

79 91ISC, Mocha Black (dark brown), fresh upgraded engine
plusfront-end oil cooler and paint byAuto Research, numerous
performance upgrades. Asking $15,000. Jim 688-0553.1/93

84 911 Carrera,wide body, glass bumpers, full cage, fuel cell,
turbo brakes, coilovers, w/fresh motor: 3.5Ltwln plug, crank fire
ignition, haltech injection. BBS wheels shafer blue metallic.
$49,500. Forfurther details call Paul at 696-2164 days. 11/92

68 912Coupe,#12803767 shell, newfloor longitudinals etc.,
totally rebuilt brake system. Shell $1500. Shell plusassembly
parts, i.e. interior, new rubber kit, lights, etc.$2500. No motor.
Richard C. Bogert, 3401 Oxford Circle South, Allentown PA
18104, 215/395-8657.1/93

78 924 Ltd. Edition, collectors item, flawless condition,
mechanically excellent, 18K miles. Dolomite gray metallic finish,
pressure-cast alloy wheels, front seats - silver/black checkered
velour Inlay trimmed with black leatherette, stereospeakers and
cassette, sun roof. Have all service records, serviced by
Rosemont Imports. $7,000. Grace 215/828-6204. ii/92pd.

87930 Turbo Coupe, Black/red interior. Set upfor PCA Club
Radng,or justfor fun. Thisis a "legal car", dass E champion,
threeraces:two wins andone third. Looks, runs and isa great
car. 19,700 miles. $47,500OBO. Tony Bonanni, 303 Powder
Horn Rd., Ft. Wash., PA 19034, 215/828-9469.1/93

84 944, 66,000 miles; Black w/ Black leather; 15x7 & 15x8
Fuchs justre-anodized; stripped/painted 6 mos. ago;new timing
belt, rod bearings, radiator, rotors, wheel bearings; Alpine w/
CD player; Bursch exhaust. $7900. Paul or Chuck 696-2164.
11/92
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88944Turbo"S",Maraschino Red/Beige PorscheCloth, ABS,
air bags, RE-71's, S/R, Blaupunkt Houston/Hi-R Sound, Cruise,
22,000 miles. Immaculate, Must sell - best offer. William G.
Cooper, 19 Jacqueline Circle, Richboro PA 18954, 215/364-
2466.11/92

FreeAlloy Wheels - 4 (Four) Porsche Factory Alloy Wheels for
924 free to good Riesentoter member home. Condition is
excellent. Dick Weiss 215/278-9640 Eve. 11/92

Stuff, RUF intercooler, complete kit. Early tan911 sport seats.
4 Pirelli P700 Z 225/50ZR 16, new, $575 set. 930 fiberglass
extended tail, $500. 696-2164 days. 11/92

Wheelsand Parts, 2-8"x16" 944/928 "Club Sport" forged alloy
wheels - new in boxes $475 EA; 930front bumper $150; 2-911
half-shafts $75 EA; New style Escort D.S.P. $200. FOB Debbie
R. Cooper 215/364-2466.11/92

Tires, Two Bridgestone winter radials, size P215/60R15.
Virtually unused. Also, one Blaupunkt Lexington Radio. Make
offer. Marc P. Weingarten 215/893-3404.11/92

FOR SALE: Four Yokohama 008RSII, 225/50x15; just2 auto-
aosses, 4-5/32 at two center grooves, make reasonable offer.
Vern Lyie 287-5083.11/92

911 Engine, 2.4with 2.2S pistons/cylinders, balanced rods, S
cams, new bearings, etc.$3300. D.R. Snyder 282-1627 or360-
6327.11/92

Pamper your Porsche: One garage space left in suburban
(Wayne) location. Heated andcentral security system protected.
Jim Hartman 293-1916.11/92

FOR SALE: Four BFG Comp T/A R1 225/50x16, (autocross
compound); 2- 3/32"; around $180. Bob Miller 648-3543 days.
11/92

Wanted

Tires245/45x16. D.R. Snyder 282-1627or360-6327. ii®2

1988 9248, Auto or 5-speed, low mileage. Alpine white,
Zermatt silver or almond metallicexterior color; almond first
choice. Car should be well-maintained, stock, clean, and
have some manufacturer-installed options. Top dollarpaid.
Ernest J. Porter, 9104 Blarney Stone Drive, Springfield VA
22152. Call collect 703/569-5126 evenings/weekends. 11/92



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT GIANT-KILLER TRACK EVENTS
Lisa Carle Bob Russo Paul Johnston
2 Allison Drive 400 W. Monument 325 Westtown Road
Coatesville, PA 19320 Hatboro, PA 19040 West Chester, PA 19382
363-7044 (W), 384-7539 (H) 674-4756 (H) 696-2164 (W)

PAST PRESIDENT AUTtXROSS TECHNICAL
Bill O'Connell Brad and Judy Carle Bill Dougherty
2801 Stoneham Drive 563 School Lane 614 Westtown Road
West Chester, PA 19382 Spring City, PA 19475 West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H) 948-2257 (H) 692-6039 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP
John Crowley Betsi Lyle John Kingham
316 Jefferson Avenue Box 363 3303 Keswick Way
Bristol, PA 19007 West Point, PA 19486 West Chester, PA 19382
943-9520 (H), 785-6110 (W) 652-7771 (W), 287-5083 (H) 251-9181 (H)

SECRETARY TREASURER HISTORIAN
Vem Lyle Don Applestein Debbie Cooper
Box 363 11 Fumess Lane 19 Jacqueline Circle
West Point, PA 19486 Wallingford, PA 19086 Richboro, PA 18954
661-7011 (W) 565-5716 (H) 364-2466 (H)

RALLY GOODY STORE TRACK REGISTRAR
Bill Vaughan Mark Terlecky Ron Lego
35 Johns Road 12 Cobblestone Dr. 624 Weikel Road
Cheltenham, PA 19012 Paoli, PA 19301 Lansdale, PA 19446
635-2478 (H) 296-5641 (H) 855-1679

DERGASSER Photographer: DERG^SSEf? Advertising Manager: EDITOR
Bill O'Connell Jim Hartman John Williamson
2801 Stoneham Drive 1157 Pugh Road 362 Thatcher Circle
West Chester, PA 19382 Wayne, PA 19087 Harleysville, PA 19438
640-1675 (H) 293-1916 (H), 687-4801 (W) 256-9599 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica-
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the
month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the editor.

DERGASSER is the monthly publication of RlGSGOtOtGr
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members
may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines maximum. Limited

to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, make
checks payable to RTR/PCA. Allads are subject to editing
forspace considerations and the editor reserves therightto
edit or reject any ad submitted.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available from the Advertising Manager.



3303 KESWICK WAY

WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tlilson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

Bosch
BOSCH Authorized

Sorvics (215) 473-6400
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